
Year 1 Home learning Autumn 1  Classes Anning and Earhart  

Dear Parent/Carers, 

Please find below your half termly home learning. Please select one task or more if you wish to 
complete each week, which will be shown in class during each week. Home learning is due in on a 
Thursday.  

Remember to also read with your child each week and return reading books on a Tuesday and Thursday.  

Remember, you can email photos or your observations of your child’s home learning to 
y1homelearning@exwickheights.devon.sch.uk or if you prefer you can sign the home learning book.   

Any questions please see your class teacher. 

Explore the past 

Make a timeline of your life so far. Which 
special events have happened? 

How have you changed each year? 

Do you look different at 5 to your 
parents/grandparents? 

Explore the weather 

Keep a weather diary for a week. How 
does the weather change? 

Can you make a rain gauge/wind sock to 
measure the weather in your garden? 

Could you make a video of you presenting 
the weather? 

Explore number 

Can you count up to 10 and 20 
forwards and backwards? 

Write your numbers to ten and 
20 in numbers and words. 

Write one more or one less than 
a number to 20.  

Explore ordering 

Practise using ordinal numbers e.g. 1st, 
2nd, 3rd. 

Can you race your toys and order them? 

Explore Autumn 

Go on an Autumn walk and take 
photographs.  

Draw autumnal pictures. 

Make an Autumn collage.  

Explore comparing 

Practise using the greater than, 
less than and equals symbols. Can 
you use them with numbers and 

objects? 

 

Explore lines  

Can you create a picture using lines? 

Can you teach your grown up about the 
different types of lines? 

 Explore fairy tales 

Read some fairy tales at home. Which are 
your favourites and why? 

Can you have a go at writing your own 
fairy tale/ mixed up fairy tale?  

Create a piece of fairy tale art or use 
puppets/figures to retell a fairy tale.  

Explore technology 

Make an online safety poster. 

Practise using a laptop/tablet 
safely. Can you turn it on and off? 

Can you use a mouse or track 
pad? 

Can you teach a grown up/sibling 
how to play a game?   

Explore writing 

Write a birthday card. 

Write a shopping list. 

Write a recipe.  

Practise letter formation.  

Label objects around the house.  

Explore being independent 

Can you practice putting your socks on 
and off. 

Can you turn your clothes the right way. 

Can you put on your shoes by yourself.  

What other daily tasks can you start to do 
on your own?  

Explore tricky words 

Practise writing this half terms 
tricky words. 
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